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Studies for strong recombining plasmas have been 
performed in the TPD-11 device, by using high density 
helium plasmas(ne> 1014 em-}, T e -several e V) in contact 
with neutral gases(H2, D2, He, N 2 , Ne). In particular, 
hydrogen molecules are considered to play an important role 
in recombination processes at decaying plasmas. In high 
density He plasmas in contact with hydrogen gas, the 
following double electron capture process; 
2+ * + He + H2(v=O) --> He (ls3l) + 2H (1) 
-15 2 has been found to have a very large cross section ( 10 em 
at leV) in low energy due to an orbiting effect and accidental 
resonance. A large inverted population has been observed 
between He I ls2p1P and ls3p1P. Recently, similar type of 
reactions have been found ; 
2+ * + He + H2(v) --> He (lsnl : n=3,4,5) + 2H (3) 
Heat load [K] 300->80 
Conductive heat load Stainless steel bellows 0.2 
H2 gas in bellows 0.0055 
copper wires 0.041 
Heat shield 13.34 
1st heat exchanger 4.51 
Radiative heat load 2nd heat exchanger 
droplet chamber 
windows 
nozzle unit 
hydrogen gas 5.4 
Hydrogen pellet gas->liquid 
production liquid 
total heat load 
First, a hydrogen molecule is excited into the upper 
vibrational state by the electron ·impact. Second, a double 
electron capture process successively takes place. Here, the 
electron capture state becomes variable in contrast to Eq. (1 ). 
The processes as described above are so interested in terms of 
the He ash removal in divertor region for the next generation 
fusion reactor. The selective electron capture in Eq. (3) also 
provides a population inversion between the excited states of 
1 1 1 1 He I ls2p P, ls3p P and ls4p P, ls5p P. But enough gain 
leading to a laser oscillation has not been obtained in our 
experiment. In order to get an enough gain, electron 
temperatures have to be cooled down more rapidly. 
Moreover, an extreme strong recombining plasma has to be 
produced locally. But, a large quantity of hydrogen gas 
injection results in a collapse of the discharge region 
plasma. We tried to shoot an ice pellet into a plasma instead 
of hydrogen gas. In research on the refueling of fusion 
oriented plasmas, various ice-pellet injectors have been 
developed. One of these, which is the droplet method of 
injector, has a promising potential for our purpose, that is, 
the intense temperature cooling. Then, the ice pellet injector 
has been designed and constructed. The cooling power(lst 
stage 35W /77K, 2nd stage 12W /20K) is produced by a 
closed He cycle cryogenic refrigerator which is operated 
according to the Gifford-McMahon method and required 
power is 23.5W /1st stage, 5.14 W /2nd stage. The injected 
pellet parameter is expected as the followings; Diameter; 
-0.18mm, the total number of hydrogen molecules; 
-1.1 x 1017, temperature; 6K, the injected velocity; -several 
tens m/s, the production frequency; > several kHz. The 
pellet injector under a cryogenic condition is tested. 
300->14 80->14 80->22 22->22 22->14 
0.366 0.346 
0.0018 0.0004 
0.089 
0.021 
0.126 0.0158 
1.2 
0.48 
1.08 
1.26 
0.126 
refrigerator power 
1st stage power 23.5 [W] 1st stage 35W !77K 
2nd stage power 5.14 [W] 2nd stagt 12W/20K 
Table. 1 Heat loads and the cooling power of cryogenic refrigaretor. 
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